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THE PLEADING CHRIST
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nations , cities & towns exist in perpetual
state of chaos, confusion & frustrat i on. W~.! !
Christ i ans have chosen to follow the Prince of Peace!
Neeq_ not pa rtake of the frenzied way of the . ~~F ld.
John 10 : 10 . John 14 : 6. John 14:27. A WAY ! I!
PORTRAIT: Jesus standing above the earth with
outstretched arms PLEADING for p ea,ce, h armony and
Good Will among men. Does SAME in the BIBLE!!!
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I. PLEADS WITH MANKIND TO:
A, Truth , His Mission.
B. Truth, OUR mission!
v Example: 12 yr. old
The Case's

BUY THE TRUTal 1 I
Prov. 23:23.
John 1 : 17. John 18:37.
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II. PLEADS WITH MANKIND 'IO: SEEK RIGHTEOUSNESS. Prov.14:~
A. *II Cor. 7:1. Which? 6:1 7-18;14- 15. TI Cor. 5:17.
B. *Phil. 2:1~-15. God, in us, generates Spr. light!
Ill.!. Story : Elder to se e_ d ~ l
b e fore th e fire-place.
Your life, like coal!
Fire is in the coal as long as the coal is in
the fire.
Removed it coal died to asheS. l
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III. PLEADS WITH MANKi ND TO: P~RSUE UNJ ~ P~ 133:1.
A. Christ's deepest desire! John 17 : 20-21 .
B. Paul appealed for unity in faith , morals .9D.£l
0 2 inion ! ! !
In honor preferring one another.
Tii . va:l ue in Team-Work!!! . Victory of the
Mt-. - Everest Bicentennial-Exptdition-Team possible
thru r ~ !:.£.~ UNITY!
DR. CHRIS CHANDLER and Robt.
Cormack and their guide were TIED together. Only
way ever reached the 29,028 ft :--Summit. Oxygen,
cl~mbing equip. & weather . work;~a,.;:OGETHER to mak_e
this remarkable feat possible ·cr~~ 14· ;/;;1'1v ~.W.
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The message to us : Christians, who want to climb
to Heaven, Imll> t be tied together with the
finest of LOVE and UNITY ... . for soul ' s sake!! l
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IV. PLEADS WITH MANKIND TO: FOS'I'.~R PEACE. Prov. 16:7.
A. All Christians are peace-make i s -:-Matt. 5:9 OR
they are NOT Christians.
B. The good life-r8° the Peaceful Life. *IPet.3:10-13
~ "
- ~ Q.t..e :"In our attempt to reach outer space
•
we have failed to find inner peaceL
I l l . Chineese have a unique way of expressing
eace. ~ 2 signs , a h eart and 2 h orizon tal
'Irie'S : C!} =. Two on SAME level . At pea c e .
INV.

o_f __!"lind comes by un i ting wi th GOD_. . Rom. 5: 1.
We are prepared to a s sist y g_u in obeyi n g
*Rom. 6: 3-8.
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CHR". _aR_O . OR SIS. : If you are guilty of unforgiven
sins--you can have .lIQ. peace . Not on the LEVEL
with God.
He,on high plane. You, on the L.Q.~! !!
Rep. & Prayer can return you to II Cor. 5:17.
WISH TO I DENT I F¥ WITH US, YOU ARE CORDIALLY invited
to do so -as we stand to sing the Inv. song.

